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In this study an attempt is made to develop an optimal parametric model to represent the particle size distribution

(PSD) curves of granular soils based on experimental data. Four unimodal models and one bimodal model are studied

to determine which model performs best. As it is very difficult to determine the model parameter values without the

assistance of a computer, because of the equations’ complexity, a software package has been developed based on the

Matlab platform. A database of 21 soil specimens with pre-fitted PSD curves and 13 soil specimens with a number of

experimental data are studied to evaluate the performance of these models. The results indicate that most of the

gap-graded soil PSD curves can be correctly represented using the Fredlund bimodal parametric (FBP) model, while all

the well-graded soil PSD curves can be represented using both the FBP and Fredlund 4 parametric (F4P) models.

Notation
d particle size
dmax maximum particle size
dmin minimum particle size
F percentage finer
P(d ) percentage of particles passing a particular size by mass
P(dmin) percentage of particles passing dmin by mass
p model parameters (α, β, γ, δ, λ, ξ, ζ, η, θ, ϕ, χ, ψ, w)
p0 initial parameter values
S secant slope

1. Introduction
The term ‘internal instability’ in the present study refers to the
susceptibility of a soil to suffusion under seepage forces.
Suffusion is a process where the finer particles of an internally
unstable soil are moved within the constrictions between the
coarser particles, without any reduction in total specimen
volume (Richards and Reddy, 2007; Wan and Fell, 2008). The
potential of internal stability of a granular soil is mainly con-
trolled by its particle size distribution (PSD). Broadly graded
soils whose PSD curves are concave upward and gap-graded
soils may be considered as generally internally unstable (Dallo

and Wang, 2012; Moraci et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2014, 2015;
Wan and Fell, 2008). The internal stability of granular soils
can be evaluated based on the secant slopes of soil PSD
curves. However, some issues exist and need to be addressed to
obtain the secant slopes of soil PSD curves. (a) Only at most a
dozen PSD data of a soil can be obtained using the sieve
analysis technique, which is the most easily understood exper-
imental method. In general, the particle percentages by mass
passing through 0·075, 0·150, 0·212, 0·300, 0·425, 0·600, 0·850,
1·180, 2·360, 4·750, 6·400 and 9·700 mm can be obtained
using common sieves. (b) Some specific PSD data is difficult to
obtain by sieve analysis. Not only the particle percentage (P0)
by mass passing through a particular size (D0), but also the
percentage by mass passing though 4D0 and the particle size
through which the mass percentage (P0 + 15%) passes are
necessary to obtain the secant slopes of soil PSD curves. (c)
Even though the aforementioned specific PSD data can be
obtained, the secant slopes of soil PSD curves only can be
computed manually because the PSD data obtained from
experiments are discrete. Therefore, this study attempts to
develop an optimal parametric model to represent the PSD
curves of granular soils so that the secant slopes of soil PSD
curves can be derived automatically from experimental data.
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The practical issue to address is to how to represent the
PSD curves of granular soils based on experimental data. In
the past decades, many parametric PSD models have been pro-
posed to represent soil PSD curves. However, previous research
work on PSD models has mainly focused on their performance
for fine-grained soils such as clay and silt, but very few studies
have been carried out on coarse-grained soils, and whether or
not the models are appropriate for granular soils remains
unclear. In the present study, four unimodal models (F4P, F3P,
Skaggs and Weibull) and one bimodal model (the Fredlund
bimodal parametric (FBP)) are studied and a software package
is developed based on the Matlab platform to determine the
parameter values. The performance of each model for 21 soils
with pre-fitted PSD curves and 13 soils with a number of experi-
mental data is evaluated to find the best parametric model to
represent the PSD curves of granular soils.

2. Models for representing particle size
distribution

The PSD curve of a soil is a fundamental physical property. It
is widely used as a basis for the estimation of other soil proper-
ties, such as the soil-water characteristic curve (Fredlund et al.,
2000; Hwang et al., 2002). There are two basic approaches for
representing soil PSD: parametric models, which can provide
complete information on the full distribution, and more simple
statistical transformations of limited three-fraction texture
data. Mathematical representation of the soil PSD provides sev-
eral benefits for geotechnical engineering. Soils can be ident-
ified and categorised on the basis of their PSD by equations.
Likewise, particle size variables, such as percentage of clay,
percentage of silt, percentage of sand and particle diameter,
can be mathematically determined from equations. Numerous
parametric PSD models have been proposed to represent soil
PSD curves, including the following

(a) one-parameter model: the Jaky model (Jaky, 1944)
(b) two-parameter models: logistic growth (LG) model,

van Genuchten (VG) model (Haverkamp and Parlange,
1986), simple lognormal (SL) model (Buchan, 1989),
Skaggs model (Skaggs et al., 2001) and so on

(c) three-parameter models: modified logistic growth (MLG)
model, Shiozawa and Campbell (SC) model (Shiozawa
and Campbell, 1991), offset-renormalised lognormal
(ONL) model (Buchan et al., 1993), offset-non-
renormalised lognormal (ORL) model (Buchan et al.,
1993), Weibull model (Hwang, 2004) and so on

(d) Four-parameter models: Gompertz model (Nemes et al.,
1999), Fredlund (F4P and F3P) model (Fredlund et al.,
2000) and so on.

In addition to the F4P and F3P models, Fredlund et al. (2000)
presented a bimodal model known as FBP for the PSD rep-
resentation of a bimodal or gap-graded soil. In fact, some of
the aforementioned models are based on the water retention
curves, such as the VG and Fredlund models, which are

derived from the Van Genuchten (1980) and Fredlund and
Xing (1994) equations, respectively.

Several studies have shown that the performance of PSD models
may be affected by soil texture. With texture specified by mass
fractions of clay, silt and sand, Buchan (1989) pointed out that
only about half of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) triangle could be adequately described with a lognor-
mal PSD model. In other words, only silty clay, silty clay loam
and silt loam among the USDA texture triangle could be prop-
erly represented using lognormal PSD models. Buchan et al.
(1993) compared five lognormal models (Jaky, SL, ORL, ONL
and SC) on cumulative PSD data for 71 texturally diverse
New Zealand soils, and the comparison results indicated that
the ORL and SC models provided better performance for
the studied soils. Skaggs et al. (2001) pointed out that his own
method should not be used when the silt fraction is greater than
about 70%. Hwang et al. (2002) compared seven PSD models
(Jaky, SL, ORL, ONL, SC, Gompertz and F4P) to determine
the best model for representing the PSD curves of 1385 Korean
soils (a predominance of silt loam (24·2%), followed by loam
(20·2%), sandy loam (16·7%) and silty clay loam (15·8%) soils),
and found that the F4P model performed best in representing
experimental PSD curves for most texture types. Thereafter,
nine PSD models – SNP (Skaggs model without parameters
(Skaggs et al., 2001)), fractal, logarithm (Zhuang et al., 2001),
exponential (Gimenez et al., 2001), log-exponential (Kolev et al.,
1996), VG, Skaggs, Weibull and F4P – were re-examined by
Hwang (2004), and special attention was given to the effects of
texture on model performance. Several significant conclusions
were drawn by Hwang (2004) as follows: (a) the performance of
most PSD models improved as the clay content increased;
(b) the Skaggs model performed better as the silt content
increased; (c) the F4P model could be preferably applied for
clay, clay loam, loam, loamy sand, sandy clay loam, sandy loam
and silty clay soils; and (c) the Skaggs and SNP models had
better performance for sand, silt loam and silty clay loam soils.
Liu et al. (2004) examined the suitability of five parametric
models (VG, MLG, Gompertz, F4P and F3P) for the PSD rep-
resentation of silty clay, silt and sandy loam soils (100 samples
for each type of soil), and the results indicated that the F4P
model showed the best representation, although the F3P and
MLG models could produce comparative results only for silty
clay loam and silt loam soils. In order to determine the optimal
model in representing the PSD curves of 1634 Tibetan soil
samples (a predominance of sandy loam soil (52·5%), followed
by sandy clay loam soil (12·5%), sandy soil (10·3%), loamy sand
(9·4%) and clay loam (7·0%)), 11 models (F4P, F3P, Skaggs,
Weibull, VG, MVG (modified VG model (Zhuang et al., 2001)),
LG, MLG, SL, ORL and ONL) were examined by Shang and
Dai (2009). The results indicated that the Skaggs model per-
formed best, followed by the Weibull and Fredlund models.

According to the previous research results, four models (F4P,
F3P, Skaggs and Weibull) and a bimodal model (FBP) are
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evaluated to represent the PSD curves of granular soils in the
present study, as shown in Table 1.

3. Calculation program for parameter
values of PSD models

The equations of the models shown in Table 1 are very
complex and it is very difficult to determine the model par-
ameters without the assistance of a computer. Therefore, a
software package has been developed based on the Matlab
platform. The program shown in Figure 1 can be divided into
two parts: (a) calculation program for parameter values of
PSD models (PV), which is used to determine the parameter
values of the five PSD models mentioned above; and (b) calcu-
lation program for secant slopes of PSD models (SS), which
can be used to calculate the secant slopes of three commonly
used semi-empirical criteria. The software also provides
another approach (PC in Figure 1) for representing the PSD
curves of granular soils, which is a supplementary program for
PV and is not suggested because of its high polynomial order.

Only the working principle of the PV program used in the
present study is introduced here. The non-linear least-squares
function embedded in the Matlab language provides an effec-
tive approach to solve non-linear curve-fitting problems by
using several built-in commands, such as the ‘lsqcurvefit’,
‘lsqnonlin’ and ‘nlinfit’ commands. In the developed software
package for the present study, the ‘lsqcurvefit’ command is
applied to determine the model parameters. The goodness-of-
fit of the PSD curves produced by the models can be evaluated
using the coefficient of determination (R2). The function
expressed in Equation 1 starts at p0 and finds coefficients p to
best fit the non-linear function.

1: p ¼ lsqcurvefit fun; p0; d; PðdÞð Þ

where p is the model parameter needing to be determined;
fun is the non-linear function, namely, the equations shown
in Table 1; d is the particle size; P(d ) is the percentage of par-
ticles passing a particular size by mass; and p0 denotes the
initial parameter values and should be assigned before

Models Equations Parameters

F4P PðdÞ ¼ ln expð1Þþ α

d

� �β
� �� ��γ

1� ln 1þ ðδ=dÞð Þ
ln 1þ ðδ=dminÞð Þ

� �7( )
α, β, γ, δ

F3P PðdÞ ¼ ln expð1Þþ α

d

� �β
� �� ��γ

1� ln 1þ ð0�001=dÞð Þ
ln 1þ ð0�001=dminÞð Þ

� �7( )
α, β, γ

Skaggs PðdÞ ¼ 1þ 1=PðdminÞ � 1½ � exp �λ
d � dmin

dmin

� �ξ
" #( )�1

λ, ξ

Weibull PðdÞ ¼ ζ þ ð1� ζ Þ 1� exp �η
d � dmin

dmax � dmin

� �θ
" #( )

ζ, η, θ

FBP PðdÞ ¼
w ln expð1Þþ α

d

� �β
� �� ��γ

þð1�wÞ ln expð1Þþ ϕ

d

� �χ� �� ��ψ

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>;� 1� ln 1þ ðδ=dÞð Þ

ln 1þ ðδ=dminÞð Þ
� �7( )

α; β; γ; δ; ϕ; χ; ψ; w

Table 1. Particle size distribution models tested in this study
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Figure 1. Work procedure of the newly developed software

package
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software operation because of the disadvantage of the Matlab
language.

The PSD curve fitting process shown in Figure 1 can be sum-
marised as follows.

(a) Input the experimental data on a soil specimen PSD,
including d and P(d ), into the software package.

(b) One of the five models shown in Table 1 is selected for
representing the PSD curves of soils.

(c) The initial parameter values p0 are assigned and the sum
of the squared errors between the original experimental
data P(d ) and the observed output fun (p, d ) returned by
the selected PSD equations are calculated.

(d) The calculation fun (p, d ) starts at p0 and the optimal
coefficients p for best fit in the least-squares sense are
determined using the trust-region-reflective algorithm,
that is, minimising the sum of the squared errors.

(e) The performance of PSD models can be evaluated
according to the coefficient of determination (R2). If the

performance is not good, the initial values will be re-
assigned and the above computing process will be repeated
until a set of parameter values is found for the desired
performance.

4. Performance analysis of each model for
soil specimens

4.1 Soil specimens with pre-fitted PSD curves
In order to verify whether the five PSD models are appropriate
for granular soils, 21 soil specimens experimentally tested
by Kenney and Lau (1985), Skempton and Brogan (1994),
Mlynarek et al. (1995) and Lafleur (1999) are studied in the
present study. All the PSD curves of these 21 datasets (here-
after referred to as pre-fitted PSD curves) presented in the
literature were first obtained by experimental means, and then
were fitted by some mathematical functions in each respective
study. However, the actual data that represent the percentage
of particles passing a particular size by mass obtained through
experimental means were not given, in contrast with the
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Figure 2. Particle size distributions of soil specimens

experimentally tested by Kenney and Lau (1985), Skempton and

Brogan (1994), Mlynarek et al. (1995) and Lafleur (1999):

(a) entire PSD curves; (b) part PSD curves
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subsequently studied 13 soil specimens with a number of exper-
imental data. Therefore, in the present study, a large number of
PSD data are first extracted by discretising these 21 sets of pre-
fitted continuous PSD curves, as shown in Figure 2, and then
these dense data points are re-fitted using the five PSD models
to analyse their performances. The 21 gradations are cate-
gorised into two groups: nine gap-graded specimens and 12
well-graded specimens (see Table 2). It should be noted that if
a soil has a part PSD curve (for P<35%) that is nearly linear
or concave upwards slightly in shape on the semi-log plot, it is
considered as a gap-graded soil in the present study. Therefore,
soil specimens A, As, D, B and C are all categorised as gap-
graded soils.

The performance of each model in representing the PSD
curves of all the soil specimens is analysed using the developed

software. The performances of PSD models can be evaluated
by the coefficient of determination, and a value closer to 1
indicates a better performance with a small random error com-
ponent. The goodness-of-fit for the finer fraction of granular
soils is also an important factor to assess the performances
of PSD models, because the potential of internal stability of
granular soils is controlled by the PSD curves, especially the
finer fraction part where the mass percentage is less than 30%.
The coefficients of determination of each model for each soil
specimen are also provided in Table 2. The results show that
a ranking of the coefficients of determination is given by
FBP>F4P>F3P>Weibull > Skaggs for two-thirds of the
studied soils. For the other one-third of the studied soil speci-
mens (2, A, Ds, Y, Ys, G1 and C), the coefficients of determi-
nation of the FBP and the F4P models are larger than those of
the other three models, with the exception of soil specimen 2,

Soil specimens Num. G/W Coefficient of determination (R2) Performance

F4P F3P Skaggs Weibull FBP Best Better

Skempton and Brogan (1994) A* 87 G 0·9981 0·9957 0·9659 0·9866 0·9998 FBP —

B* 83 W 0·9996 0·9969 0·9808 0·9907 0·9999 FBP —

F4P
C* 73 W 0·9991 0·9922 0·9838 0·9910 0·9999 FBP F4P
D* 71 W 0·9993 0·9977 0·9882 0·9939 0·9997 FBP F4P

Kenney and Lau (1985) 2 73 W 0·9957 0·9940 0·9967 0·9987 0·9999 FBP F4P
Wei

3 71 W 0·9868 0·9827 0·9655 0·9772 0·9998 FBP F4P
A 65 G 0·9960 0·9672 0·9601 0·9703 0·9997 FBP —

As 61 G 0·9962 0·9866 0·9683 0·9816 0·9987 FBP —

D 68 G 0·9973 0·9923 0·9594 0·9806 0·9997 FBP —

Ds 62 W 0·9975 0·9970 0·9962 0·9947 0·9972 F4P —

FBP
K 55 W 0·9974 0·9958 0·9866 0·9954 0·9993 FBP F4P
X 85 W 0·9990 0·9978 0·9842 0·9939 0·9998 FBP F4P
Y 77 W 0·9919 0·9786 0·9743 0·9818 0·9848 FBP F4P
Ys 78 W 0·9871 0·9785 0·9776 0·9823 0·9872 FBP F4P

Lafleur (1999) B 61 G 0·9954 0·9889 0·9687 0·9753 0·9967 FBP —

F4P
E 65 G 0·9845 0·9645 0·9173 0·9314 0·9995 FBP —

G1 36 W 0·9959 0·9953 0·9930 0·9908 0·9986 FBP F4P
F3P

H 62 G 0·9962 0·9938 0·9614 0·9856 0·9986 FBP —

Mlynarek et al. (1995) A# 52 G 0·9978 0·9929 0·9584 0·9838 0·9985 FBP F4P
A1 36 W 0·9955 0·9936 0·9879 0·9903 0·9996 FBP —

F4P
C 46 G 0·9960 0·9804 0·9723 0·9812 0·9993 FBP —

Note: Num.: number of PSD data; G: gap-graded soil; W: well-graded soil.

Table 2. Performance of each PSD model for soil specimens with

pre-fitted PSD curves
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the ranking of the coefficients of determination of which
is given by FBP>Weibull >F4P>Skaggs>F3P. Therefore, it
can be concluded that the FBP model performs the best for all
the 21 soil specimens and the F4P model performs the best for
four soil specimens, whereas the Weibull model performs the
best for only one soil specimen. It should be noted that for soil
specimen Y, although the coefficient of determination of the
F4P model is larger than that of the FBP model, the FBP
model performs better for the finer fraction than the F4P
model (see Figure 3). Therefore, the FBP model is regarded as
the best performance model. A similar phenomenon also
appears for soil specimen Ys.

For the nine gap-graded soils, their PSD curves can only be
represented using the FBP model, for example soil specimens
D and E (see Figure 4), with the exception of soil specimen B,
for which the F4P model is also appropriate (see Figure 5).
For well-graded soils, all of their PSD curves can be rep-
resented using the FBP and F4P models, such as soil speci-
mens B* and 3 (see Figure 5 and Figure 6), while the Weibull
and F3P models are also appropriate for soil specimens 2 and
G1 (see Figure 6), respectively.

4.2 Soil specimens with a number of experimental data
In the previous section, 21 soil specimens with pre-fitted PSD
curves were studied to verify the feasibility of using the five
models to represent the PSD curves of granular soils. However,
only several or a dozen experimental data, such as particle per-
centages by mass passing through 0·075, 0·150, 0·212, 0·300,
0·425, 0·600, 0·850, 1·180, 2·360, 4·750, 6·400 and 9·700 mm,
can be obtained using the sieve analysis technique, which is
the most easily understood method of PSD determination.
Therefore, some soil specimens with a number of experimental
data also need to be studied to verify the feasibility of using

these models to represent the PSD curves of granular soils.
Thirteen soil specimens experimentally tested by Lafleur et al.
(1989), Mao (2005), Moffat (2005) and Fannin and Moffat
(2006) are studied in the present study. The PSD curves of
these 13 soils are shown in Figure 7 and their corresponding
data numbers are provided in Table 3. The 13 gradations are
categorised into two groups: seven gap-graded specimens and
six well-graded specimens.

The performance of each model for representing the PSD
curves of the 13 soil specimens is analysed using the developed
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software. The coefficients of determination of each model for
each soil specimen are provided in Table 3. The results show
that a ranking of the coefficients of determination is given by
FBP>F4P>F3P>Weibull > Skaggs for approximately two-
thirds of the studied soils, with the exception of soil specimens
K#, C20, C30, b and M42. For soil specimens K#, b and
M42, the coefficients of determination of the FBP and the
F4P models are larger than those of the other three models. It
can be concluded that the FBP model performs the best for all
of the 13 soil specimens, while the F4P model performs the
best for five soil specimens. It should be noted that the data

number of specimen K# (see Figure 8) is less than the par-
ameter number of the FBP model. Therefore, the coefficient
of determination of the FBP model can reach 1 and the par-
ameter values of the FBP model may not be unique. In
addition, the FBP model is considered as the best performance
model for soil specimen C20 because of its better performance
for the finer fraction, although its coefficient of determination
is smaller than some other models (see Figure 8). Another
special case is soil specimen M42 (see Figure 8), which can be
represented using any model.

For gap-graded soils, most PSD curves can only be represented
using the RBP model, with the exception of soil specimens a
and c. The F4P model performs just as well as the FBP model
for specimen a (see Figure 9), and the performance of the F4P
model for soil specimen c is also acceptable (see Figure 9). For
well-graded soils, all of their PSD curves can be represented
using the FBP and F4P models, while soil specimen M42 can
also be represented by the other three models (see Figure 8).

4.3 Best performance PSD model for granular soils
Although the parameter PSD models are mainly proposed for
clay, silt or sand, the results of the analysis of 34 soil specimens
indicate that some of these models are also appropriate for
granular soils, especially the FBP and F4P models, which can
well represent PSD curves for most of the 34 soil specimens
studied. The FBP model can be used to represent both well-
graded and gap-graded soil PSD curves, while the F4P model
only can be used to represent the PSD curves of well-graded
granular soils. Therefore, the PSD curves of granular soils can
be derived from the FBP or F4P model based on experimental
data.
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It should be noted that although the FBP and F4P models do
not always perform very well for some specific soil specimens,
such as B and c (see Figure 5 and Figure 9), their perform-
ances are deemed to be sufficient for evaluating the internal
stability of granular soils based on the secant slopes of soil
PSD curves derived from parametric models. The evidence for
this is given below.

Using the Kezdi and Sherard criteria, the soil would be con-
sidered internally unstable if there existed a secant slope lower
than S=24·9% and S=21·5%, respectively, in all of its grada-
tion curve. In the Kenney and Lau method, the soil would be
considered internally unstable if the secant slope of the gradation
curve were lower than S=1·66F, for each particle size less than
or equal to D. The secant slopes of PSD curves of soil specimens

Soil specimens Num. G/W Coefficient of determination (R2) Performance

F4P F3P Skaggs Weibull FBP Best Better

Fannin and Moffat (2006) D# 16 W 0·9986 0·9912 0·9768 0·9845 0·9999 FBP F4P
K# 6 W 0·9983 0·9975 0·9946 0·9977 1·0000 FBP F4P

Moffat (2005) T0 11 G 0·9896 0·9659 0·9449 0·9563 0·9956 FBP —

T5 11 G 0·9872 0·9645 0·9582 0·9584 0·9956 FBP —

C20 14 G 0·9959 0·9955 0·9955 0·9938 0·9950 FBP —

C30 18 G 0·9953 0·9929 0·9933 0·9960 0·9988 FBP —

Mao (2005) a 12 G 0·9989 0·9982 0·9319 0·9661 0·9996 FBP —

F4P
b 11 W 0·9997 0·9968 0·9952 0·9951 0·9997 FBP —

F4P
c 11 G 0·9978 0·9950 0·9376 0·9741 0·9982 FBP F4P
d 9 W 0·9997 0·9980 0·9749 0·9855 0·9997 FBP —

F4P

Lafleur et al. (1989) M6 10 G 0·9879 0·9806 0·9537 0·9649 0·9977 FBP
M8 11 W 0·9851 0·9847 0·9533 0·9724 0·9890 FBP —

F4P
M42 12 W 0·9972 0·9963 0·9964 0·9956 0·9972 ALL —

Table 3. Performance of each PSD model for soil specimens with

a number of experimental data
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B and c shown in Figure 10 indicate that they are internally
unstable, which shows good agreement with experimental
results. Therefore, the internal stability of these two soil speci-
mens can be successfully distinguished, based on the secant
slopes of the PSD curves derived from the FBP or F4P models.

5. Conclusions
Four unimodal parametric PSD models (F4P, F3P, Skaggs and
Weibull) and one bimodal PSD model (FBP) are studied to
determine an optimal model to represent the PSD curves of
granular soils. To verify whether the five PSD models are
appropriate for granular soils, 21 soil specimens with pre-fitted
PSD curves are studied first and 13 soil specimens with a
number of experimental data are studied subsequently, because
only several or a dozen experimental data can be obtained
using the sieve analysis technique. The results indicate that the
PSD curves of granular soils can be represented using some of
these models. A ranking of the coefficients of determination
of the five models can be given as FBP>F4P>F3P>
Weibull > Skaggs for approximately two-thirds of the studied
soils.

The 21 soil specimens with pre-fitted PSD curves are cate-
gorised into two groups: nine gap-graded specimens and 12
well-graded specimens. The 13 soil specimens with a number
of experimental data are also categorised into two groups:
seven gap-graded specimens and six well-graded specimens.
The research results indicate that most of the PSD curves of
gap-graded soils can be correctly represented using the FBP
model, while all of the well-graded soil PSD curves can be rep-
resented using both the FBP and F4P models.

A software package has been developed based on the Matlab
platform to determine the parameter values of the five PSD

models because of the complexity of their equations. It should
be noted that initial values of model parameters should be
assigned before determining the parameter values because
of the disadvantage of the Matlab language. Whether the
initial values are reasonable or not has a significant impact
on the accuracy of the results, especially for the FBP model.
Therefore, the assignment of parameter initial values should be
implemented by experienced researchers according to
the characteristics of soil PSD curves.
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